
IIow Army Elephants) Are Fed.
Elephants in the Indian army are

fed twice a clay. When meal-tim- e ar-

rives they are drawn up in line before
a row of piles of food. Each animal's
breakfast includes ten pounds of raw
rice, done up in five two-poun- d pack-
ages. The rice is wrapped in leaves,
and then tied with gruss. At the com-

mand, "Attention!" each elephant
raises his trunk, and a package is
thrown into its capacious mouth. By
this method of feeding not a single
grain of rice is wasted. $

Knocked Out.
It knocks out all calculations of attend-

ing to business in tho right way for a day
when we wake up in the morning sore and
stiff. The disappointment lies in going to
hod all right and waking up all wrong.
There is a short and sure way out of it. Go
to bed after a good rub with St. Jacobs Oil
nad you wake up all right; soreness and
stiffness all gone. So sure is this that men

ro ii eh exposed in changeful weather keep a
bottle of it on tho mantel for use at night
to make sure of going to work in good lis

Last year the figure of Germany's mer-
chant marine tonnago exceeded a million
by 34,000.

Salzer's Grasses anil Clorern
Are warranted.' They produce! We are the
largest growers in America. Lowest prices.
Heed Potatoes only $1.50 per barrel. Big
farm seed catalogue with clover and grain
samples (worth $10.00 to get a start) sent
you by the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., upon receipt of 10c postage.

A. C. 1

The money invested in British home
railways exceed the national debt by $600,-000,00-

15 ware of Ointment for "ftatarrli That
Contain Mercury,

ns mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell andcompletely derange the whole system
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
i?uch articles should never be usod except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the good yon
ran possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. O., contains no mercury, and is takeu
internally, acting directly upon the blood and
inncous surfaces- - of the system. In buying
Hall's 'atarrh Cure be sure to get the genuine.
It is taken internally, and is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free,tfSold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The German custom of having Christmas
trpps was not introduced in Vienna till
1317.

r Conservative Investors
Can largely increase their income by placing
their accounts in my hands. Twenty years of
Wall Street experience, in addition to reliable
Inside Information, enables me to advise
yon most successfully. Write for particulars,
which are interesting to those having money
to invest. CHARLES HUGHES, Invest-
ment Broker, 63 Wall Street, New York
City.

For over 300 years Nuremberg, Bavaria,
has made most of the toys used throughout
the worlds

Florida.
Florida literature secured free tinon appli-

cation to J. J. Farnsworlh, East'n Pass. Ag't.
Plant System, 2C1 Broadway, N. Y.

Detroit Single Club has compiled a list
of 70,000 vacant lost.

To Care A Cold la Oho Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinin Tablets. All

Druaxists refund mony if it fails to care. 25.
Boston's Merchants' Association demand?

that tire insurance rates be reduced.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, :25c. a bottle.

Sixty languages are spoken in the em-
pire governed by the Czar of Russia.

Chew Star Tobacco Tho Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

A horse will live twenty-fiv- e days with-ou- t
food, merely drinking water.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure fot
Consumption. Mrs. Fkank Mobbs, '15 W. 'i&i

New York, Oct. 29, 1894.

It is said that a diet of garlic Is a won-
derful aid to the complexion.

ain in the Side
Csuld Not Do Hard Work Until

Hood's Sarsapariila Cured.
"I had a severe pain in my left side and

could not do any hard work. My husband
got me a bottle of Hood's Sarsapariila and
I began taking it and soon I was able to do
my work. I was also troubled with scrofula
sore throat, but Hood's Sarsapariila has
rurod this." Mas. Emma PzrPEB, North
Hudson, N. Y. Remember
nj 9 Sarsanyyy s pariila
is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hood's Pills cure sick headache. 23c.

Two Potential Mayors.

The Lord Mayor of London pre-
sides over only a small section in
about the centre of London, embrac-
ing principally the financial part, with
only 238,000 inhabitants, yet he is sur-
rounded by a pomp and state, equal
to the potentates of some countries.
Mayor Van Wyck, although he pre-
sides over 3,737,798 subjects, eita at
his plain roll-to- p desk, with no uni-
formed attendant save a policeman.
There are virtually 50,000 employes
under him and he controls a salary!
patronage of nearly $75, 000,000 and
nearly $30,000,000 will be expended
under him during his four years of
office. Success.

The Chinese dress in white at fu-

nerals and in black at weddings, and
old women always serve as brides-
maids.

Go to your grocer to-d- ay

tfv and crct aiic. package 01

It takes the place of cof-
fee at the cost.
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and healtii- -

.pa? Inilit that yo-i- r emcn gires yon GRAIIT-O-.
VttvX Accept no imitation, m,

SERMONS. OF THE DAY.!

RELIGIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED BY

PROMINENT AMERICAN MINISTERS.

"Four Anchors" Is the Title of the Thir-
teenth Sermon In the New York
Herald' Competitive Series Dr. Tal-mu- e

Preaches a Sermon to Sisters.
Text: "They cast four anchors out of the

stern." Aets xxvii., 29.

The symbolism of the text is striking and
suggestive. Many lives h'ave been ship-
wrecked for tho need of anchors holding
them to steadfastness. However deep wo
may feel the waters to be through which we
are sailing, we are often nearer the shoals
and reefs than is imagined.

The first anchor which should bo thrown
out is ilxedness of purpose. Tho inner-
most secret of successful lives is in the
concentration of power along certain de-

finite lines. Taul says, "This one thing I
do," and tho world will ever do him rev-
erence. Dr. Hudson Taylor says, "This
one thing I do," and China is opened as
never before to higher ideals and larger
visions of life. The Earl of Shaftesbury
says, "Thi3 one thing I do," and he goes
down to the Holboru viaduct, in London,
and the bootblacks and hucksters and
street arabs and costermongers are trans-
formed. The great names In art, in science,
In philosophy and in finance are always
idantifled with pain and purpose. Life is
power, but power undirected is lost. Only
constant striking ou the same spot makes
an impression. Turpose connects and
unifies our months and years and makes of
them all but parts of a single whole. Each
day ought to be a liuk tempered and
welded into the chain of a completed life.
Three-fourth- s of men's failures may be
attributed to the lack of purpose. The
house can scarcely be constructed without
a plan; how much hiss cau a human life be
fashioned without a conception of what
it will be when finished? Tlan must precede
construction; the ideal before the realiza-
tion, the purpose before the accomplish-
ment. Only the man who aims will strike
the mark. Turn your life into a deHnite
chaunel; let it not cover too much terri-
tory, for it is the deeply flowing stream
which cuts away the obstructions and at
last reaches the isea, while the stream
which spreads itself in shallowness goes
silently into the swamp-lan- d and its life
is ended. The analysis of every completed
life reveals a central point about which
energy and emotion and devotion cluster
themselves. '

But purposo to exert its influence must
be accompanied by perseverance, so cast
out the second anchor. Hero is a vast dif-
ference between the aim and the accom-
plishment. Perseverance is tho bending
of the bow to send the shaft at the target,
and the bow is the will. "I will fight it
out on this line if it takes all summer,"
says the great general. That is the spirit
which conquers. No sooner have our plans
been drafted or our purpose fixed than

difficulties seem to con-
spire to defeat and ruin them. Many a man
has seen his star in the east, but only here
and there has one been possessed of the
courage and devotion to follow it over an
unbeaten path until it led him to his treas-
ure. It is blood earnestness which tells.
The man who is ever unconscious of defeat
is he who some day will plant his standard
upon the enemies' ramparts and win the
day. He who holds on in the face of the
storm, in spite of discouragements, calmly
suffering temporary delays, is ho who final-
ly secures his crown and his reward. Shall
we complain of difficulties when a thou-
sand fingers are pointing at wonderful
achievements, made after overcoming tre-
mendous obstacles? Halen Kellar, without
sight, without hearing, without language,
presses on until she passes the entrance
examinations to Harvard University. John
Uunyan, the drunken tinker of Bedford,
rises to the authorship of "Pilgrim's Prog-
ress." It is which fails,
but the "doing with thy might" which suc-
ceeds. Before a determined will and a
passionate devotion men will stand aside
and let you pass they cannot help it; diff-
iculties will vanish they cannot withstand
you; obstruction will be crushed their
puny strength deserts thf m.

Then, in order to make perseverance
possible, anchor tho third, faith in one's
self. Too often the estimate of our power
falls far short of what it really is. Emer-
son's word, "Trust thyself," carries with it
a true philosophy, for one may not achieve
until there is a firm belief in one's own
soul. If we rate our ideal at 100 and our
power at fifty the accomplishment will be
but one-hal- f. The great crime men com-
mit against themselves is not in overjudg-ing- ,

but in underjudging. My self-s- et

limitations determine the extent of ray
achievement. And what right has ,

born in the imago of God, with unknown
and undeveloped powers standing before a
hidden future, to measure and to circum-
scribe his capabilities and to limit his pos-
sibilities of success in the construction of
life? Only God may measure man, for only
God knows the height the individual may
rench. Men who to-da- y are almost meas-
ureless in their intellectual sweep are they
who have not dared with compass and rule
to set tneir bounds. This is not conceit,
but a respect forthe untouched, undreamed
of potency of your own soul. So then,
believe not only in your ideal, but in the
possibility of realizing it.

And then the fourth anchor, faith in God .
"We may imagine Paul as the last anchor is
thrown out calling to the sailors, "Men,
does it hold?" and the answer coming back,
"Yes; the rope Is taut; we do not see tho
ledge down below the, waves, but the
anchor holds." Ah! that is the blessed ex-
perience of life; this anchor always grasps
tho solid rock, the unseen rock of God!
Faith connects man with Omnipotence.
Faith is the conductor which places at our
disposal divine grace and power. This is
the testimony of every child of faith. "I
can do all things through Him." This is
the power not our own which may be ap-
propriated. And there are times when the
safety of the whole life depends upon this
anchor. The anchor of purpose may be
dislodged and flung high upon the shore by
storm and tempest; the anchor of perse-
verance may be worn away by the fretting
tie and the cutting sands, the anchor of
faith may snap in twain in some fearful
crisis when the strain is great and the heart
is sick, but awav down below the crashing
billows of passion and temptation rests
the anchor of faith embedded in the heart
of God. So let us live with a noble purpose
worthy tho patient endeavor and unfalter-
ing devotion we bestow upon it, mindful of
our own undiscovered resources and hold-
ing fast to the might of God.

Rev. Charles Atwood Campbell,
First Presbyterian Church, Providence, R. I.

FOR GIRLS.

Ker, Dr. Talmage Preaches Directly, to
the Sister.

Text: "And his sister stood afar off to
witness what would be done to him,"Ex
odus ii., 4.

Trincess Thermutis, daughter of Pha
roab, looking out through the lattice of her
bathing-bous- e on the banks of the Nile,
saw a curious boat on the river. It had
neither oar nor helm, and they would have
own useless anyhow. There was only one
passenger, and that a baby boy. The boat
was made of the broad leaves of papyrus,
iightened together by bitumen. "Kill all
:he Hebrew children born," had been Phn-roali- 's

order. To save her boy, Jochebed,
the mother of little Moses, had put him in
in that queer boat and launched him. His
sister, Miriam, stood on the bank watching
that precious craft. She was far enough
ofi not to draw attention to the boat, but
near enough to offer protection. There
she stands on the bank Miriam, the poct-is- s;

Miriam, the quick-witte- Miriam, the
Faithful; though very human, for in after
time she demonstrated it.

Oh. was not Miriam, the sister o? Moses,
Jgiiga goodtliiug, an important thiatr. a

glorious thing when she watched the boat
woven of river plants and made water-tigh- t
with tvsphaltum, currying its, one passen-
ger? Did she not put all the ages of time
and of a coming eternity' under obligation
when she defended her helpless brother
from the perils aquatic, reptilian and
ravenous? She it was that brought that
wonderful babe and its mother together, so
that he was reared to be the deliverer of his
nation, when otherwise, if saved at all from
the rushes of tho Nile, he would have been
only one more of the God-defyi- Pha-roah- s;

for Triucoss Tuonnntis, of the bathing--

house, would have inherited the crown
of Egypt; and, as she had no child of her
own, this adopted child would have come
to coronation. Had there been no Miriam
there would have been no Moses. What a
garland for a faithful sisterhood!

Miriam was the oldest of the family;
Moses and Aaron, her brothers, were
younger. Oh the power of the eider sister
to help decide the brother's character for
usefulness and for heaven! Sno can keep
off from her brother more evils than Miriam
could have driven back water-fo- or croco-
dile from tho ark of bulrushes. The older
sister decides the direction In which tho
cradle boat shall sail. By gentleness, by
good sense, by Christian principle she can
turn it toward the palace, not of a wicked
Pharaoh, but of a holy God; and a brighter
princess than Thermutis should lift him out
of peril, even religion, whose ways are
ways of pleasantness and all her paths aro
peace. The older sister, how much the
world owes her! Born while yet the family
was in limited circumstances, she had to
hold and take care of her younger brothers.
And if there is anything that excites my
sympathy, it is a little girl lugging around
a great fat child and getting her ears
boxed because she can not keep him quiet!
By the time she gets to young womanhood
she is pale and worn out, and her attrac-
tiveness has been sacrificed on the altar of
sisterly fidelity aud she is consigned to
celibacy, and society call her by an unfair
name; but in heaven they call her Miriam.

Let sisters not begrudge the time and
care destowed on a brother. It is hard to
believe that any boy that you know so well
as your brother can ever turn out anything
very useful. Well, he may not be a Moses.
There is only one of that kind needed for
six thousand years. But I tell what your
brother will be either a blessing1 or a
curse to society, and a candidate for happi-
ness or wretchedness. He will, like Moses,
have the choice between rubies and living
coals, and your influence will have much
to do with his decision. He may not, like
Moses, be tho deliverer of a nation, but he
may, after your father and mother are
gone, be the deliverer of a household.
What thousands of homes y are piloted
by brothers! There are properties now
well invested and yielding income for the
support of sisters and younger brothers
because the older brother rose to the
leadership from the day the father lay down
to die. Whatever you do for your brothers
will come back to you again.

Dou't snub him. Don't depreciate his
ability. Don't talk discouragingly about
his future. Don't let Miriam get down off
the bank of the Nile and wade out and upset
the ark of bulrushes. Don't tease him.

Don't let jealousy ever touch a sister's
soul, as it so often does, because her brother
gets more honor or more means. Even
Miriam, the heroine of the text, was struck
by that evil passion of jealousy. She had
possessed unlimited influence over Moses,
and now he marries, and not only so, but
marries a black woman from Ethiopia; and
Miriam is so disgusted and outraged at
Moses, first beeauso hehadmarriedat all,and
next because he had practiced miscegena-
tion, fthat she is drawn into a frenzy, and
then begins to turn white, and gets white
as a corpse, and then whiter than a corpse.
Her complexion is like chalk, tho fact is,
sho has tho Egyptian leprosy. And now
the brother whom she had defended on the
Nile comes to her rescue in a prayer that
brings her restoration. Let there be no
room in all your house for jealousy either
to sit or stand. If is a leprous abomina
tion. Your brother's success, O sisters, is
your success. His victories will bo your
victories.

If you only knew it. your interests are
identical. Of all the families of tho.earth
that ever stood together, perhaps the most
conspicuous is the family of the Roths
childs. As Mayer Anselm Rothschild was
about to die, in 1812, he gathered his

him Anselm, Solomon, Nathan,
Charles and James and made them promise
that they would always be united on
cnange. Obeying that injunction, they

have been the mightiest commercial power
on earth, and at the raising or lowering of
their scepter nations have risen or fallen.
That illustrates how much, on a large scale
and for selfish purposes, a united family
may achieve. But suppose that Instead of
a magnitude of dollars as the object, it be
doing good, and making salutary impres-
sion, and raising this sunken world, how
much more ennobling! Sister, you do
your part, aud brother will do his part. If
Miriam will lovingly watch tho boat on tho
Nile, Moses will help her when leprous dis- -

isters strike.
General Bauer,. of the Russian cavalry.

had in early life wandered off in the army,
and the family supposed he was dead. Af-
ter he gained a fortune ho encamped one
dayln llusatn, his native place, aud made
a banquet; and among the great military
men who were to dine he invited a plain
miller and his wife, who lived near by and
Who, affrighted, came, fearinar some harm
would be done them. The miller and his
wife were placed one on eaeh side of the
General at the table. The General asked
the miller all about his family, and the
miller said that he had two brothers and a
sister. "No other brothers?" "Myyoungei
brother went off with the army many years
ago, and no doubt was long ago killed."
Then the General said: ' Soldiers, I am
this man's younger brother, whom he
thought was dead." And how loud was
the cheer, and bow warm was the embrace!

Brother and sister, you need as much of
an introduction to each other as they did.
You do not know each other. You think
your brother is grouty and cross and queer,
and he thinks you are selfish and proud
and unlovely. Both wrong! That brothet
will be a prince in some woman's eyes, and
thatsistora queen in the estimation oi
some man. That brother is a magnificent
fellow, aud that sister is a morning in June.
Come, let me introduce you; "Moses, this
is Miriam." "Miriam, this is Mo3es." Add
seventy-fiv- e per cent, to your" present ap-

preciation of 'each other, and when you
kiss good morning do not stick up youi
cold cheek, wet from the recent washing
as though you hated to touch each others
Hps in affectionate caress. Let it have al?
the foudness and cordiality of a loving sis
ter's kiss.

I read of a child in tho country who was
detained at a neighbor's house on a storm j
night by some fascinating stories that were
being told him, and then looked out and
saw it was so dark he did not dare go home
The incident Impressed me the more be-
cause in my childhood I had much the
same experience. The boy asked his com-
rades to go with him, but they dared not
It got later and later--- 7 o'clock, 8 o'clock,
9 o'clock. "Oh," he said, "I wish I were
home!" As he opened the door the last
time a blinding flash of lightning and o
deafening roar overcame him. But aftei
awhile he saw in the distance a lantern
and lo! his brother was coming to fetch
him home, and the lad stepped out and
with swift feet hastened on to his brother
who took him home, where they were so
glad to greet him, and for a long time sup-
per had been waiting. Ho may it be when
the night of death comes and our earthly
friends can not go with us, and we dare
not go alone; may our Brother, our eldei
Brother, our Friend closer than a brother,
come out to meet us with the light of the
promises, which shall be a lantern to oui
f eet; and then we will go U to join oui
loved ones waiting for us, supper all ready,
the marriage supper of the Lamb!

San Jose JJujr in Germany.
Dr. Heinrich Dorhru, of SlofUjjwrites

that the San Jose bug has long been known
in Germany as the blut-iau- s and that the
present scare is unjustified.

HELPS FOR HOUSEWIVtS.

"' To Carve Ham'.
First have a good, sharp carving

knife, so that thin slices are easily
cut. The most usual way is to begin
at a little distance from the knuckle,
aud to proceed towards the thick end
or blade. If a ham is baked instead
of boiled, it is easier to cut it thin.

To Wash Blankets.
When washing these at homo the

laundress must proceed in the follow-
ing m miner: Into two quarts of water
shred half a bar, of best yellow soap,
and pour the liquid into a tub of warm
water, together with a tablespoonful
of liquid ammonia to every gallon.
Dip the blaukets into this lather and
nil) them thoroughly in this. When
clean, rinse the blankets in tepid wa-

ter, wring out, and hang to dry in the
open air.

Cologne in the Cookery.
It is no secret that the French cul-

inary expert employs eiu de cologne
to produce other j essences that
subtle mysterious but delicious flavor
often tasted in fruit salids and other
cookery confections. n the genuine
cologue there is compressed extract of
rosemary aud lemon thyme. Here is a
real French dessert: Put in a salad
bowl a layer of chopped ice, well pow-
dered with sugar, and upon this a
layer of bananas; agai, a handful of
chopped ice and sugar, aud after this
bananas, repeating till the bowl is full
as required. Four upon the fruit a
wine glass of water in which you have
dropped a lump of sugar that has ab-

sorbed three drops of aljnond essence,
and another that has absorbed three
drops of genuine eau de; cologne.

Hats and Mice.
The best way to destroy mice and

rats is to catch them, writes "White
Ribbon." For mice, I set a pan or
wide mouthed washbowlj in a closet or
cellar, filling it Avith liilk or water
on which bran has been sprinkled.
Five drowned mice have? been found
in one earthen washbowl! in the morn-
ing. For rats, a larger) vessel' must
be set, such as a barrel or tub. Part-
ly till with water, sprinkh) bran on the
surface, tie a bit of meit or fish as
bait, to a chip, and let it' float on the
water. Make a walk of board for the
rats to climb up on, and the trap is
ready. (

I have caught many mice with bowls
and tin kettles. Use a strip of paste-
board an inch wide by four long. Bend
in the middle forming a rectangular
triangle. To one end pin a bait of
meat, lisk or cheese, and stand the
strip on one end on the khelf, balanc-
ing one edge of the kettle on the cor-
ner where it is bent. The other edge
of the kettle's mouth rests on the
shelf, and the baited end of paste-
board bends forward inside of the
mouth. The mouse mijst go inside,
directly under the mouth, to nibble
the bait, and as the slightest jar dis-

turbs the kettle from Its precarious
position, Mr. Mouse is imprisoned. A
larger heavier device may be used for
rats. A trap must be washed or
smoked out every time it has enter-
tained a rodent. Never let children
destroy or see them destroyed. Have
a reliable adult dispatch them pain-
lessly. New England Homestead.

rruits for the Table in Winter.
Apj)les, as a rule, are imore easily

digested cooked than r&vw, although
raw apples are more palatable.

Fruits are more appetizjng, and, per-
haps, more easily digested if taken in
the early part of the day--whet- or
not before the breakfast must be de-

termined by the eater.
Grapes, oranges and shaddocks may

be served before the cereal. Baked
apples, peaches, baked bananas, figs,
dates, prunes or stewed fruits should
be served at the close oj the break-
fast. I

The sub-aci- d fruits, suet as apples,
figs, dates, peaches, persimjnons, pears,
prunes and apricots, are, perhaps, the
best of the winter fruits, and may be
used to good advantage with animal
foods.

Raisins, sultanas, driid figs and
prunes should be soaked thoroughly,
so that they may take up the same
amount of water with whjch they have
parted in the process on drying, and
should then be heated just enough to
soften tho skins.

Acid fruits must at all times be used
most sparingly, especially by persons
inclined to' rheumatic troubles. The
continued use of an orange or shad-
dock before breakfast will diminish
the power of stomach digestion for
cereals, or such foods as require only
intestinal digestion.

The papaw aud pineapple belong to
ii class alone. They contain a vegeta-
ble pepsin which assists jiu the diges-
tion of the nitrogenous principles.
These fruits, then, may be served with
meats, and will aid in their digestion;
when served with bread and butter
they do not form so good a diet. They
are more digestible raw than cooked,
as the heat destroys the activity of the
ferments.

The fashion of adding sugar to
fruits should be avoided, as they have
already been endowed with a sufficient
amount of sugar, and as all the starch
and cereals are converted into sugar
any further amount would be stored
in the system, to its detriment. If
our bilious friends would throw aside
their liver pills, and with them, sugar,
they might be free from much discom-
fort. Mrs. S. T. Borer, in Ladies'
Home Journal.

The Old Inquiry.
"Oh, my friends, there are somo

spectacles that one never forgets!"
said a lecturer, after giving a graphic
description of a terrible accident he
had witnessed.
- "I'm like to kno where they sells
"em," remarked an d lady in the au- -

dience who is alwa s mislaying her
glasses. Tit-Bit- s

A Boautlful Glrl'ii Affliction.
From the Republican, Versailles, Tni.

The Tuckers of Versailles, Ind., like all
fond parents, are completely wrapped up
in their children. Their daughter Lucy, la
particular, has given them much concern.
She is fifteen1, and from a strong, healthy
girl, three years ago, had become weak and
kept falling off in iiesh, until sho became a
mere skeleton. She seemed to have no life
at all. Her olood became impure aud finally
she became the victim of nervous prostra-
tion. Doctors did not help her. Most of
the time sho was confined to bed, was very
nervous and irritable, and seemed on tho
verge of St. Vitus' dance.

"One morning," said Mrs. Tucker, "the
doctor told us to give her Dr. Williams' Tink
Pills tor Tale People, which he brought with
him. He said ho was treating a similar case
with these pills aud they were curing the
patient. We began giving the pills and the
next day could seo a change for the better.

Discussed Th eir Daughter's Case for Hours.
The doctor carae and was surprised to see
such an improvement. He told us to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one
Eill after each meal until eight boxes had

used when she was well. She has not
been sick since, and we have no foar of the
old trouble returning. We think the cure
almost miraculous."

Frank Tucker,
Mas. Frank Tucker.

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this
28th day of April, 1897.

Hcon Johnson, Justice of the Peace.
These pills, are wonderfully effective in

the treatment of all diseases arising from
impure blood, or shattered nerve force.
They aro adapted toyoung or old, and may
be had at any drug store.

A Cricket Thermometer.
The rate of chirp of the cricket, Pro-

fessor A. E. Dolbear notes in the
American Naturalist, seems to be en-

tirely determined by the temperature,
and this to such degree that one may
easily compute the temperature from
the chirps per minute. Thus, at sixty
degrees Fahrenheit, the rate is eighty
per minute. At seventy degrees Fah-
renheit the rate is 120, a change of
four chirps a minute for each degree
of change. Below a temperature of
fifty degrees the cricket has no energy
to waste in music, and there would be
but forty chirps per minute.

The longest stretch of straight rail-
road line in America is on the Lake
Shore Eailway, beginning at a point
three miles west of Toledo, Ohio, and
running sixty-nin- e miles without a
curve.

A LIVING WITNESS.

Mrs. Hoffman Describes How Sho
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for

Advice, and Is Now Well

Deab Mes. Pinkham: Before using
your Vegetable Compound I was a
great sufferer. I have been sick for
months, was troubled with severe pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling

in lower part of bow
els, also suffered

with dizziness,
headache, and
could not sleep.
I wrote you a
letter describ-
ing my case and

asking your
advice. You
replied tell-
ing me just

what to do. I
followed your direc

tions, and cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for me.
Many thanks to you for your advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has cured me, and I Vill recom-
mend it to my friends. Mrs. Fxoeence
B. Hoffman, 512 B.oland St., Canton, O.

The condition described by Mrs. Hoff-
man will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
actual collapse.

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for years she worked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
sometimes past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.
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Florid A East Coast --Palm BeuV ? i
Effective February 5th. The Florid Kist

Coast Line announce that they will perato
a Limited train between St. Auorustjfne and
Palm Beach: in Connection with the New York
and Florida Limited vi a Pennsylvania, South-
ern Railway and F. C. aud P., leavin St.

after arrival of Limited, rencnin?Palm Beach at 10 o'clock 1. m. Tha Florida
Limited leaves New York dally, except Sun-
day, 11.50 A. m., and roaches St. Augustine
following afternoon at 2.2i) l. m.j componed ex
clusively of Pullman composiledinln!?. lib rary,
compartment, xleeping and observation cars:
and St. Augustine to Palm Peach, Pullm-v-
parlor car. For Bleepinstand parlor car reser-
vation call on or address AIpk. S. Thwentt.Eastern Passenger A?ent, U71 Broadway, NwYork.

Eprsts from Australia aro landel in Lon-
don in such perfect preservation that they
ara sold as ne d. ''',

Fits permanently cured. No or nervous-
ness alter first day's use of br. Kline's GroatNerve Restorer. S trial bot tle and treatise f
Du. P.. II. Klink. Ltd.. ftU Arch St.,Phila.,l'a.

One of the objections some "of the
people of Idaho have tn their pover-no- r

is that he will seldom wear a neck-
tie. , .

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver and Bovvels, cleanses the sys--ter- n

effectually, dispels colds, head- -

ASVV-A- U.JJ.IX Villus jaU.KJlUU.UfX

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the. most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure .it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FitA.fCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, RY. HEW YORK, U.V.

Keep away from schemers and Irresponsible
people who know absolutely nothing about your
wants and for the of a few dollars they make
ont of you will steer yon Into certain houses with
Mil oui tliey are in collusion.

We carry the largest Btoc-- in Seattle and have
sold thousands of Alaska Outfits, KNOW exactly
what is wanted and everything is packed by ex-
perienced men. s

We uiail free of charge a Rood map howing the
best route and a supply list Riving the cost and
weight of articles required for man for one
year. " Address

COOPER & LEVY,
101 & 1 OU First Avenue, South,

Dept.N. SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
Kef.: lEXTEn Hor.TON & Co., Baukers.i Seattle,

Wash.; FinsT National Bank, Chicago, West-
ern National JjANK, Mew York Citv. .

SaUrr's Seeds an Warranted to frodnee
E. Walter, LoilaTirille. Pa., astonished the world i&

1Miiliicott, Win., 1TJ bush, harlrv, hud P. Monet,
IUutlaHa. law a. br 193 lush. Salzer" ottspr aons. If rou dtultt write them. We wish lo caia
iuD.ouu new cimorars h?nco wtl; a.na on trial B4

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c
11 pigs of rare farm seeda, Hog Pea, fiand Vetch,

uc. neat. Jerusalem torn, etc., in
emmus our maranmui Hcea catalogue, telling an
aooiii inc aiuu com prices r nest utme for oar
uew marrciuus corn aim oats, "rrodlgie.

aiso sample or amo, an ma ilea you upou
receipt or out Hhj. postage, posits reiy
worm biu- io gee a ttart. iw.uw nots.

Heed J'tnteca at Si 50 a b.'ri.
earliest vegetable f
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Permanent position. iMu per month aud all expenses
P.W.Z.IFXtLEK & CO., 241) Locust St., Philadelphia.
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